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Australian Government Defence Strategic Review 2023

“Climate change is now a national security issue.”

“Climate change will increase the challenges for Australia and Defence, 
including increased humanitarian assistance and disaster relief tasks at 
home and abroad. If climate change accelerates over the coming decades 
it has the potential to significantly increase risk in our region. It could lead 
to mass migration, increased demands for peacekeeping and peace 
enforcement, and intrastate and interstate conflict.”

“Australia has the potential to benefit substantially from global 
decarbonisation if we can harness our renewable and mineral resources 
and drive investment in clean technology supply chains and energy 
intensive industry. Defence also needs to focus on clean energy transition.”

“Australian statecraft now requires a consistent and coordinated whole-of-
government approach to international affairs and the harmonisation of a 
range of domestic and external national security portfolios, from trade and 
investment to education, minerals and resources, clean energy, climate, 
industry, infrastructure and more.”
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Disruptive Technologies: The Implications of Decarbonisation in the Indo-Pacific for 
Australia’s Strategic Interests

๏ Australia has been, and remains, a key supplier of energy commodities to countries in 
the Indo-Pacific region, including Japan.

๏ Policies implemented in the region in responding to climate change have important 
implications for energy geopolitics. For example,
๏ Changes in the ratio of different energy sources used to supply the domestic 

economy.
๏ Changes in volumes of traded energy.
๏ The emergence of potentially disruptive technologies, such as hydrogen, storage 

options, and Carbon Capture and Sequestration (CCS).

๏ There is also uncertainty about future levels of climate ambition and decarbonisation
pathways from different countries.
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๏ The demand for fossil fuels in Australia’s key trading partners may change as they 
implement strengthened climate commitments. 

๏ To investigate the possible energy futures in the Indo-Pacific we use an Integrated 
Assessment Model to compare scenarios.

๏ We use the Global Change Assessment Model (GCAM) to compare:
๏ level of climate policy ambition;
๏ the available technology options supporting decarbonisation:

๏ carbon capture and storage, 
๏ options for firming renewables, such as batteries and pumped hydro. 

How Can We Study This Issue?



Why now? – Changing region

๏ Future of coal and gas in Asia is a contemporary issue in terms of energy security. 
๏ It will become more important for the Australian trade of fuel commodities when climate 

policies start to take effect.

Country Nationally Determined Contributions Net Zero pledge

China Peak CO2 emissions in 2030 2060

India 33-35% reduction in emission intensity by 2030 2070

Indonesia 31.89% emission reduction by 2030 After 2070

Japan 46% reduction in GHG below 2013 2050

South Korea Reduce emissions by 32% against 2030 2050



Climate policy targets

Lower ambition
๏ Countries achieve NDC, 

then uses that as a cap 
until 2050

Higher ambition

๏ Countries achieve NDC 
AND emissions 
reductions continue to 
Net Zero

Technology 
assumptions 

No change to renewables 
firming and CCS (baseline 
GCAM settings)

๏ Lower ambition
๏ Technology Future 1 (TF1)

๏ Higher ambition
๏ Technology Future 1 (TF1)

More renewables RE 
firming and limited CCS 

๏ Lower ambition
๏ Technology Future 2 (TF2)

๏ Lower ambition
๏ Technology Future 2 (TF2)

Scenario analysis using GCAM



We have adopted Global 
Change Analysis Model 
(GCAM) to model 
decarbonisation 
pathways in the Indo-
Pacific.

This has implications for 
Australian exports of 
carbon intensive fuels. 

Key revisions were 
needed, e.g.
- Population and GDP 

projections,
- Capital costs and 

firming of renewables.



๏ By combining the 
NDCs for 2030 with 
Net Zero targets, we 
can show the impact 
of these scenarios on 
global temperatures.

๏ Basically, the 
difference between 
continued increase 
and staying below 2°C 

Two emissions pathways
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๏ Coal use would decrease rapidly – due to 2030 NDC.

๏ Gas would fall if CCS cannot be upscaled.

Japan – coal and gas demand



๏ Coal use after 2030 may decrease rapidly – depends on climate policy target after NDC
๏ Gas use could increase and remain high (if TF 1 occurs).

China – coal and gas demand



๏ Coal use after 2030 to flatten or fall – depends on climate policy target after NDC.

๏ Gas use could increase and remain high (if TF1 occurs).

India – coal and gas demand



๏ NDC boosts 
renewables.

๏ The technological 
future then 
determines the 
electricity mix.

Implications for electricity sector - Japan



๏ Key issue is the 
trajectory of 
emissions pathway.

๏ Any increase in gas 
is in ‘other’ sectors.

Implications for electricity sector - China



๏ Demand for 
electricity is high 
across all 
scenarios.

๏ No matter the 
scenario, 
renewables take off 
– the question is by 
how much?

Implications for electricity sector - India
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IEA estimated storage – Japan – 8 Gt
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IEA estimated storage – China – 403 Gt
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IEA estimated storage – India – 99 Gt 



Summary

๏ Across most scenarios, coal is phased out as soon as climate policies start to 
take effect.

๏ The future of gas depends on the availability of CCS (TF1)
๏ This also differs greatly by country (i.e. the availability of storage sites).

๏ So, things to watch are:
๏ Renewables and storage options, versus CCS; and
๏ Climate policies that boost or support the NDC and Net Zero pledges.



Implications for Australia

๏ Japan may remain a strong trading partner – but gas would depend on CCS and 
they have less storage sites than others in the region.

๏ Future exports of coal are already at risk – restrictions on imports have occurred 
and new supply routes have improved supply in China.

๏ India has high potential to develop their own renewables supply, so the future of 
coal will depend on the affordability of CCS (TF1).

๏ Geopolitics of energy is expanding to incorporate supply chains for new 
technologies. This trend will continue and deepen. 

๏ Trading patterns could change rapidly… 




